
December 13th is Saint Lucia Day! 
This December 13th is a Sunday and we will enjoy viewing a traditional Sankta 

Lucia Dag procession from Sweden during the worship service! (In Swedish, 

Lucia is pronounced “loo-see’-ah”.) 
 

In the past, if you have attended First Parish in Lincoln on the Sunday closest 

to December 13th, you will have heard the traditional Lucia Day song and 

enjoyed watching our procession through the Sanctuary of children dressed 

as the Lucia Queen, her Attendants, the Star Boys, and the little Jul Tomten. 

You haven’t seen this? You don’t know much about St. Lucia Day? Here is a 

link that may help…  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgxZS4mWSrw 

And here is a glorious version of the traditional song… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2-Q_ObdE-4 

 

This year, we are not able to have a Lucia Day Procession through the church 

building, but we can enjoy the video during worship (yay!) - and then gather 

in the afternoon for… 

…a St. Lucia Day Car Procession!!! 
(WOOHOO!!)  If you would like to participate, please decorate your car with 

white and tinsel streamers (if you have battery operated lights, great!). 

We’ll gather in the First Parish in Lincoln parking lot (14 Bedford Road) at 3:00 

and proceed through town to The Commons, Newbury Court, and Concord 

Park. ANYONE MAY JOIN THE PROCESSION! We’ll also be driving through 

Lincoln and part of West Concord for all to enjoy! (Route map coming!) 

If you like, please dress in white – with tinsel or a Lucia Krona (“crown” - craft 

instructions below) so you can wave from the window of your car! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgxZS4mWSrw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2-Q_ObdE-4


 
 

Night walks with a heavy step 

Round yard and hearth, 

As the sun departs from earth, 

Shadows are brooding. 

There in our dark house, 

Walking with lit candles, 

Sankta Lucia, Sankta Lucia! 

 

Night walks grand, yet silent, 

Now hear its gentle wings, 

In every room so hushed, 

Whispering like wings. 

Look, at our threshold stands, 

White-clad with light in her hair, 

Sankta Lucia, Sankta Lucia! 

 

Darkness shall take flight soon 

From earth's valleys. 

So she speaks 

Wonderful words to us: 

A new day will rise again 

From the rosy sky… 

Sankta Lucia, Sankta Lucia! 



  

 

 

First Parish in Lincoln – 14 Bedford Road, Lincoln, MA 

 Turn right onto Bedford Road, Right onto Sandy Pond Road, Right onto Cider Lane, for - 

 

The Commons in Lincoln – 1 Harvest Circle, Lincoln, MA 

 Drive around the Commons, back down Cider Lane, Left onto Sandy Pond Road, Right  

  onto Lincoln Road, through Lincoln Station; Right onto Route 117, Right onto Sudbury  

           Road, Left onto ORNAC, Left onto Williams Road, Right onto Old Marlborough, Left onto 

           Cottage Street, Left onto Rt 62, Right onto Commonwealth, Right for - 

 

Concord Park Assisted Living – 68 Commonwealth Ave, Concord, MA 

 Drive around Concord Park and weave through commuter parking lot; left onto 

Commonwealth, Left onto Rt 62, Right onto Rt 2, Right onto ORNAC, Left for - 

 

Newbury Court – 100 Newbury Court, Concord, MA 

 Drive around both drives/buildings  


